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The world certainly is having a ‘moment’. There is
an erosion of democracy, a rise in global hunger
since 2015, another year of the pandemic,
unprecedented climate events, and violent
conflict forcing people to flee their homes. We
connect the global to the local. We acknowledge
the resilience of communities that are more
vulnerable, particularly those in the Global South
and Indigenous Peoples.

Despite this, the world shows resilience, strength, and resolve. We are
reconnecting, rethinking, and rebuilding. At SCIC, our commitment is to engage,
listen, and learn from our members and partners across Saskatchewan and
around the world.

We completed year three of the four-year Inspiring Action for Global Citizenship,
supported by Global Affairs Canada. In 2021-2022, we came together, often
virtually – to connect in meetings, panel discussions, capacity-building
sessions, and engagement activities. As we continue to navigate through the
pandemic, we learn to be agile and shift our approach to public engagement.
Our youth and educators inspire us with their commitment and engagement.
Our members continue to make invaluable contributions in Saskatchewan and
abroad. For example, NASHI, a member based in Saskatoon, oversees a safe
house for at-risk young girls in Ukraine, to respond to human trafficking. 
 Change for Children works in Nicaragua to test innovation to empower
Indigenous communities with the support of the Fund for Innovation and
Transformation.

Ultimately, we deeply reflect on ‘how’ we approach our work in this sector. We
are guided by feminism, decolonization, and an anti-racist approach in our
work. We see the world through the lens of intersectionality, which offers a
powerful tool to understand and overcome deep-seated inequity. 
An infinite “thank you” to our members, partners, staff, and Board for their time,
talent, and energy in contributing to a more just, equitable, and sustainable
world.  

Together a better world is possible. 

In solidarity,

Director's Message
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Interim Executive Director

https://www.nashi.ca/
https://changeforchildren.org/
https://www.fit-fit.ca/


TOGETHER 
A BETTER WORLD IS

POSSIBLE



Saadia Burki, President
Su Deranger, Co Vice-President
Victoria Flores, Co Vice-President
Mahjouba Fadel, Treasurer 
Terry Sleeva, Secretary
Patrick Chassé
Jones Enebeli
Logan Huard
Lori Johb
Selma Kiwwira
Clarine Mukendi
Amanda Noubarian

2021/2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SCIC is a network of organizations and individuals dedicated to
global understanding, cooperation, peace and justice. Collectively,
we work together to connect people to the information and ideas
they need to be great global citizens and take meaningful action
for a more just and sustainable world.

The Council

Zehra Rizvi - Interim Executive Director
Arlene Janzen - Finance Officer
Amy Bosche - Education Program Coordinator
Denise MacDonald - Member Services & Network Coordinator
Michelle Lerat - Communications & Campaigns Coordinator
Tatenda Mhaka - Youth Program Coordinator
Janaia Lang - Program Assistant

STAFF
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https://www.globalgoals.org/


We salute your important work and
commitment to a better world!

@saskcic

Contact
SCIC
2138 McIntyre St.
Regina, SK, S4P 2R7
306-757-4669
saskcic.org

Our Members
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HOPE International
Development Agency
Inter Pares
International Office – University
of Saskatchewan
KAIROS Regina
Mennonite Central Committee
Mozambique Building Fund 
NASHI
National Farmers Union
Primate's World Relief and
Development Fund
Regina Open Door Society
SaskOutdoors
Seed Change
United Church of Canada
UR International – University of
Regina
WUSC

Adventist Development and
Relief Agency (ADRA Canada)
The Ahaan Foundation Inc.
Blue Sky Cultural Connections
Bonding Together for a Brighter
Future: Encounters and
Dialogues with Cuernavaca
Mexico 
Canadian Lutheran World
Relief
Change for Children
Development & Peace
(Canadian Catholic
Organization for Development
and Peace)
Fair Trade Saskatoon
GreenRoots Sustainable Living
Inc.

https://www.facebook.com/SaskCIC
https://www.instagram.com/saskcic/
https://twitter.com/SaskCIC
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2461790/
https://www.saskcic.org/


About SCIC
Saskatchewan People - Making a World of Difference
Mission
The Saskatchewan Council for International Cooperation (SCIC) builds
momentum towards a just, equitable, and sustainable world by enhancing
the capacity of our members, educating and inspiring the public to take
action, and creating connections among those we serve.
Values
We are committed to the recognition of the dignity of all people and
their right to self-determination, to the protection of the world’s fragile
environment, to the equitable distribution of power, and to the promotion
of global understanding, cooperation, peace and justice through mutual
learning, partnership, transparency and solidarity.
Vision
We want to live in a Saskatchewan where our citizens are engaged global
citizens, where equality, peace, and justice are the motivating principles
pushing Saskatchewan towards an equitable societal shift.
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https://www.international.gc.ca/world-monde/issues_development-enjeux_developpement/priorities-priorites/fiap-paif.aspx?lang=eng


National Coalition
SCIC is one of eight Provincial and Regional Councils for International
Cooperation that together make up the Inter-Council Network (ICN).
Collectively, we represent more than 350 diverse civil society organizations
(CSOs) across Canada. The ICN provides a national forum in which SCIC
can bring regional knowledge and priorities from Saskatchewan forward in
support of identifying collective actions for improved effectiveness. Two of
these collective initiatives are the Fund for Innovation and Transformation
(FIT), and Spur Change. Each of these new national ICN initiatives were
implemented during the 2021/2022 program year.
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https://www.saskcic.org/
https://www.fit-fit.ca/
https://www.international.gc.ca/global-affairs-affaires-mondiales/home-accueil.aspx?lang=eng
https://spurchangeresource.ca/en/
https://acgc.ca/
https://www.mcic.ca/
https://aqoci.qc.ca/
https://icn-rcc.ca/en/
https://icn-rcc.ca/en/
https://www.fit-fit.ca/
https://spurchangeresource.ca/en/
https://www.ncgc.ca/
https://ocic.on.ca/
https://www.acic-caci.org/
https://www.bccic.ca/


What We Do



Global Citizenship is a way of understanding how the world works and the
links between our own lives and those of people throughout the world. It is
a worldview that values social justice, equity, empathy, compassion, a
respect for diversity and interconnectedness, and a belief that people can
make a difference, and have the responsibility to do so. It is a way of
acting that includes critical thinking, challenging injustice, and exercising
political rights. 

Program Highlights

The InSight Project is a 360° video cylinder installation touring schools and
libraries across Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. Through 360° video
and interactive workshops, InSight brings stories of global development to
life through unique workshops that provide teachers, youth and the
general public the opportunity to learn about the unique challenges
women and girls face across the globe. This immersive experience helps
people develop empathy and understanding, the key to becoming great
global citizens.

InSight 360°
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Global Citizenship Education

https://www.insightproject.ca/
https://www.insightproject.ca/stories/


Enabling educators to lead informative and engaging lessons on global
topics is an important aspect of SCIC’s Global Citizenship Education (GCE)
program. SCIC continues to curate valuable and practical lesson plans
and classroom activities for teachers to further increase the capacity of
educators in Saskatchewan. Our two latest offerings are an online and
printed InSight Teacher Toolkit as well as a French translation of SCIC’s
GCE Module 4 on Gender Equity (in partnership with SPUR).

The SCIC’s very popular Educator Reading Circle supports educators
across the province to read a wide range of books from diverse authors
and perspectives. Together, educators discuss the themes and topics in
the books, connect with each other to discuss and share resources and
then connect with the author or another expert in a field that addresses
Global Citizenship topics and themes. After participating in our GCE
programming, educators indicated they are confident that they can
deliver engaging lessons on gender equality, the SDGs and other related
global-local issues.

Educator Reading Circle
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Resources for Educators

Program Highlights

https://icn-rcc.ca/en/spurchange/
https://www.insightproject.ca/stories/


Generating Momentum is a youth leadership camp that provides the practical
skills, knowledge, education, and networking opportunities necessary for young
leaders to make a difference in their local and global communities. SCIC, in
partnership with the Regina Public Interest Research Group, co-created artist-led
content alongside skills sessions for youth. 

The SCIC youth network developed and delivered workshops of impact, including
seminars on youth mental health in social activism, a dialogue on the power of
diversity and development, and a discussion on gender equality and
intersectionality in achieving the Sustainable Development Goals through the
eyes of youth changemakers here in Saskatchewan and the global south.

SCIC’s youth programming is deeply rooted in offering meaningful participation
opportunities for young people to generate momentum on issues they're
passionate about, to develop leadership and global citizenship skills, and to feel
empowered to make change locally and globally. 

Engaging and equipping youth with the knowledge and skills they need to
collaborate in co-creating a better world for all is a critical piece of SCIC’s public
engagement strategy. Albeit another year of a global pandemic, the 2021-2022
year for SCIC youth programming, saw deeper and more meaningful engagement
that encouraged youth to step out of their comfort zones and into their abilities as
leaders through youth-led, peer-to-peer workshops.

Generating Momentum
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Youth

Program Highlights

https://rpirg.org/


Network
SCIC believes that when we recognize our
global interconnectedness and work
together, we can contribute to global
efforts to reduce global poverty and
inequality. Our Partnership Framework for
the network focuses on two guiding
themes: Canada’s Feminist International
Assistance Policy (FIAP) & the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).

By supporting improved effectiveness of
our network partners to deliver innovative,
inclusive programming that advances
gender equality in support of the FIAP
action areas and the SDGs, more people in
Saskatchewan will be enabled to
continuously engage as global citizens
and work towards a more just, equitable,
and sustainable world. This increased
awareness improves the network
members capacity for changed behaviour,
collaboration, and likelihood of
transformative practices.

The objectives are to improve both the
capacity and knowledge of the global
justice sector through networking and
knowledge-sharing. SCIC organizes
collaborative events to share knowledge
and improve skills and capacity, to
enhance our collective impact.

Two notable skills-building workshops
included our Introduction to Women’s
Rights, Gender Equality and
Intersectionality, and our writing workshop
series: Listen to the Voices: Writing for a
Just and Sustainable World! 
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Program Highlights



SCIC’s SCIC engaged in active participation and collaborative work as part
of the Inter-Council Network, including chairing the ICN Youth Delegation
Committee, and participation on the Fund for Innovation and
Transformation (FIT) Committee, ICN Management Committee, and ICN
Governance Committee as well as the Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning
Committee. SCIC also participated in Cooperation Canada’s Board of
Directors and Cooperation Canada’s Youth Engagement and Anti-Racism
Working Groups. SCIC supported the development and delivery of the ICN's
Youth Delegation Program for youth from coast-to-coast-to-coast,
supported implementation of pan Canadian IDW activities, participated in
the collective design on the sector-wide Anti-Racism Framework, and
supported the setting of collective direction and coordinated sector
advocacy across provincial and regional councils. SCIC participation in
these pan-Canadian partnerships as well as participation in conferences
and networking opportunities serves to amplify Saskatchewan’s voice as
part of national discussion, as well as increase the shared learning that is
then brought back and shared within our network.
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National Coalition

Program Highlights

https://sdgs.un.org/goals
https://icn-rcc.ca/en/
https://www.fit-fit.ca/
https://cooperation.ca/


Global Citizen Awards 2022
SCIC’s Global Citizen Awards highlighted
the exceptional achievements of five
people who are making a difference in
Saskatchewan and around the world. SCIC
was honoured to welcome Dr. Alaa Murabit
to bring greetings at our Global Citizen
Award Celebration. A former SCIC Global
Citizen Award recipient, Dr. Murabit is a
medical doctor, global health and security
expert and strategist, women’s rights
advocate, and United Nations High-Level
Commissioner on Health Employment and
Economic Growth, a UN SDG Global
Advocate and leads The Gates
Foundation’s Global Policy and Advocacy
Health work, in partnership with the Global
Health and Global Development divisions.
A Nobel prize nominee, Dr. Murabit is the
recipient of more than 100 honours and
awards.

SCIC worked with Global Affairs Canada
and our sister Councils on the pan-
Canadian effort to #GoForTheGoals – a
call to action for Canadians to support the
achievement of the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) throughout the
year. 
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International Development Week

Art For Change
SCIC’s International Development Week
(IDW) Classroom Art Contest engaged
over 300 students and 15 educators in
Global Citizenship, Gender Equality and the
Sustainable Development Goals. SCIC’s
IDW Libraries Campaign shared campaign
materials with 420 libraries across
Saskatchewan to increase awareness of
GCE themed materials for librarians and
patrons alike.

https://www.saskcic.org/gca_winners_2022
https://alaamurabit.com/


Our Impact

capacity
building
opportunities
organized on
the FIAP action
areas & the
SDGs

10
participants in
capacity
building
opportunities
related to the
FIAP action
areas & the
SDGs

88
people
participated in
learning
opportunities
related to the FIAP
action areas and
the SDGs

921

network
partners and
stakeholders
collaborating
on public
engagement
programming

79
collaborative
partnerships
and networking
opportunities on
the FIAP action
areas and the
SDGs

28

experiential
learning
opportunities
provided on
empowerment,
gender equality
& leadership

13
youth in
experiential
learning
opportunities
provided on
empowerment,
gender equality &
leadership

332

global citizenship
education, gender
equality and SDG
resources provided to
educators 

1809
educators
reached through
global citizenship
education
resource
distribution and
activities

282
instances of
information
sharing of
partners
initiatives

52
instances of
information
sharing on
international
assistance, the
FIAP action
areas and the
SDGs

104
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discussion
series engaged
participants in
deep
discussions
around gender
inequality,
intersectionality,
the FIAP actions
areas and the
SDGs
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Financial Summary
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Financial Summary
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Financial Summary
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Financial Summary
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We thank you for your continued support.

Saskatchewan Council for International  Cooperation
2138 McIntyre Street, Regina, SK, S4P 2R71

306-757-4669

saskcic.org

https://www.saskcic.org/

